
32-Device AC Charging Cart with Secure Storage
and Cord Management for Chromebooks and
Laptops, Black
MODEL NUMBER: CSC32AC

  

 

Description
The CSC32AC 32-Device AC Charging Cart provides AC charging, secure storage, cord management and

mobility for up to 32 Chromebooks and laptops. It’s ideal for education, office, commercial, retail, industrial and

healthcare environments.

32 AC outlets provide convenient charging. Chromebooks and ultra-portable laptops charge through their AC adapters (up to 1,440 watts total).

The cart provides comprehensive device protection, with steel construction and a powder-coated finish for long-term durability. It locks with the included keys to

prevent device theft, damage or tampering, and flow-through ventilation prevents overheating.

The cart also provides clutter-free organization of devices and cabling. AC outlets, power adapters and cords store out of sight. Toolless trim panels permit

quick service access.

When moving devices from room to room, the cart provides effortless mobility. Large, non-marking swivel casters deliver a smooth ride and lock to prevent

unwanted movement at rest. The wide-grip push-pull handle permits easy cart control.

The cart is easy to configure. The cabinet ships fully assembled, and the handle and cord wrap attach on either side. The front doors open 180 degrees for

unrestricted device and service access. Rear-panel slots support optional wall-mount installation and removable dividers accommodate thicker devices. 

Features
Convenient Charging

32 AC outlets charge Chromebooks and laptops through their AC adapters

Stores devices up to 16 in. (16.5 x 10.5 x 1.5 in. with power cord)

10 ft. AC input cord reaches distant outlets

Highlights
AC charging and storage for 32

Chromebooks and laptops

Locking steel cabinet with

flow-through ventilation

Adjustable device dividers and

integrated cord management

Wide-grip handle and large,

non-marking caster wheels

10 ft. power cord and built-in AC

outlets for each device

Package Includes
CSC32AC 32-device AC

charging cart

(2) Keys for door lock

Cart handle with mounting

hardware

Input cord wrap with mounting

hardware

Hex key for included mounting

hardware

Owner’s manual
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Comprehensive Protection

Sturdy steel construction and powder-coated finish provide long-term durability

Doors lock with included keys to prevent device theft, damage or tampering

Extra-secure 3-point locking mechanism latches doors at top, middle and bottom

Built-in hasp and user-supplied padlock can replace or supplement built-in lock

Rear security ports accommodate user-supplied bicycle cable or chain lock

Flow-through ventilation prevents devices from overheating

Coated shelves shield devices from scratches and scuffs

Cord access ports have rubber grommets to prevent damage

Built-in circuit breakers protect against overloads

Clutter-Free Organization

AC outlets, device AC adapters and cords store out of sight

Shelves include charging cord access ports for each device

Toolless trim panels permit quick access to AC adapters and cords

Staggered outlets fit bulky power adapters without blocking adjacent outlets

Compact unit fits in same space as typical utility cart

Effortless Mobility

Large 4 in. non-marking swivel casters deliver smooth ride

Casters lock to prevent unwanted movement at rest

Wide-grip push-pull handle permits easy cart control

Cord wrap keeps input cord out of the way when moving cart

Handle and cord wrap mount on either side of cart

Flexible Configuration

Cabinet ships fully assembled – just attach handle and cord wrap

Doors open 180 degrees for unrestricted device and service access

Split doors reduce clearance requirements

Rear-panel mounting slots support optional wall-mount installation

Removable dividers accommodate thicker devices like battery chargers

Specifications

OUTPUT

Charging Ports / Amps (32) 12A

PHYSICAL

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 45.08 x 22.83 x 33.66

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 114.50 x 57.99 x 85.50

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 157.04

Shipping Weight (kg) 71.23
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Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 42.3 x 34.8 x 21.6 (with handle installed)

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 106.76 x 88.39 x 54.86 (with handle installed)

Unit Weight (lbs.) 130.67

Unit Weight (kg) 59.27

Color Black

CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications Tested to EIA-310-E, UL60950, FCC & IEC Class B

NOM (Mexico) Tested to NOM (Mexico)

Approvals RoHS

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 2-year limited warranty

© 2016 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

http://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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